
Usually in February I’m thinking about Lent, but since this year Lent 
doesn’t begin until March, my thoughts went to Valentine’s Day …and 
Love… and Paul’s eloquent words on the subject:   
 
13 If I speak in the tongues of mortals and of angels, but do not have 
love, I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal.  2And if I have prophetic 
powers, and understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and if I have 
all faith, so as to remove mountains, but do not have love, I am noth-
ing.  3 If I give away all my possessions, and if I hand over my body so 
that I may boast, but do not have love, I gain nothing.  4 Love is patient; 
love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or arrogant5 or rude.  It does 
not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; 6 it does not re-
joice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth.  7 It bears all things, be-
lieves all things, hopes all things, endures all things.  8 Love never 
ends....  13 And now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; and the 
greatest of these is love.  [I Corinthians] 
 
The trouble with Paul’s words is that they are so eloquent, so poetic, 
that we want to look at them as we would a great work of art, or listen 
to them as we would to a musical masterpiece – as something to enjoy 
and admire for a few minutes…and then we’re done…and we move 
on…and go back to our life…unchanged. 

 
But Paul didn’t write these 
beautiful words to win a Pulitzer 
or a Nobel Prize for Literature.  
Paul wrote them to change the 
very way we live.  These words 
that have come down to us as 
sacred scripture are meant not 
only to inform our minds but to 
transform our hearts.  Paul says 
that love is more important than 
anything that we understand or 
know, more important than any-
thing we believe, more im-
portant than anything we desire.   
But Paul doesn’t simply assign 

us a goal that is so fine and lofty that it seems unobtainable, but he 
spells out the strategy, the way that we get from where we are to where 
God wants us to be, the key that unlocks the dark prison cell of our 
selfishness and sin and sets us free to step out into the light of God’s 
grace and live in peace, and hope, and joy. 
 
Love is patient.   
Love is kind.   
Love is not arrogant or rude.   
Love does not insist on its own way. 
Love is not irritable.   
Love is not resentful.   
Love never ends. 
 
For human beings, therefore, love is not easy.  We’ve created a society 
that is anything but patient or kind.  Encountering arrogance and rude-
ness has become an accepted, even expected, part of daily living.  If 
we’re honest, most of us would very much like to have things our own 
way.  We’re easily irritated by others and we can hold onto resent-
ments for years, decades, even lifetimes.  And even if we can’t see 
these tendencies in ourselves…well, we sure can see them in those 
around us! ;)  
 
But as Christians, we are called to be counter-cultural.   We are called 
to love not only God and those who love us, but to love our enemies!  
We’re called to be patient with each other and kind to each other.  
We’re asked to put our personal desires aside for the sake of the 
“other” and for the good of God’s world. 
 
This February, let’s do more than give a loved one a Valentine’s Day 
card and box of chocolates.   Let’s spend the month being patient and 
kind, humble and respectful, amicable and gracious.  Let’s do what 
Lutherans do – and change the world, not with force or might, but with 
something far better and far stronger:  the greatest power in the 
world….  LOVE. 
 
Blessings abundant! 
Pastor Marjo 
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We are a community of Christian disciples called by the Holy Spirit.  

In response to God’s transforming love, we share our JOY through praise and service. 
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SALEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3160 Park Avenue 

Bridgeport, Connecticut  06604 
Phone (203) 336-3300    Fax (203) 336-8813 

Website -  www.salembridgeport.org 
Facebook - www.facebook.com/SalemBridgeport/ 

 

Church Office Hours 
Monday to Friday 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

 
 

Worship Schedule thru February 
8:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.  

Beginning in March 
9:30 Traditional Worship 

4:30 Dinner Church 
 

Education Schedule thru February 
9:15 a.m. Adult Forum, Sunday School and  

Confirmation Class  
Beginning in March 
Adult Forum - 10:30 

Learning for all ages at 4:30 Dinner Church 
 
 

Salem’s Staff 
 

The Rev. Marjo Anderson, Pastor 
Cell Phone (203) 982-3441 
marjoanderson@aol.com 

 

Elizabeth Frohrip, Associate in Ministry 
Home Phone (203) 683-7460 
salemaim123@sbcglobal.net 

(on disability leave) 
 

 Karl Kraft, Office Manager 
Office Phone (203) 336-3300 
salemsec123@sbcglobal.net 

 

Jennifer Reyes, Sexton 
Office Phone (203) 336-3300, ext. 10 

Frank Dukenski (President) Sr Connectios 268-0520 

Ray Lansing (Vice-President) Education 502-8222 

Tracey Wilkins (Secretary) Social Ministry 545-6267 

Lauren Nordvall (non-council 
Treasurer) 

Finance 261-4745 

Katie Adams  Youth 383-9251 

Ray Anderson Staff Support 259-0931 

Liz Bales Worship & Music 283-0534 

Ashley Baronavski Food Pantry  

Mary Anne Caragol Staff Support 521-3752 

Dale Danowski Food Pantry Plus 925-0359 

Nancy Headford Evangelism 870-9920 

Richard Kenyon Finance 372-2048 

Steve Kuczo Property 384-8226 

David Lazarini Stewardship  

Bill Winter Visioning 877-7300 

Newsletter deadline is the 15th of each month 

unless otherwise noted in the monthly calendar. 

 

Next deadline date is February 15th  for the  

March issue! 

 

Email submissions to 

salemsec123@sbcglobal.net 

OUTREACH OPPORTUNTIES 

 Salem Food Pantry 

 Council of Churches Programs 

 Habitat for Humanity 

 Community Suppers 

 Youth Workcamps 

 Boy Scouts & Girl Scouts 

 12-Step Groups 

 CROP Walk 

Adult Forum News 
 

February  5   Boy Scout Breakfast NO Adult Forum 
                      Come for breakfast at 9:00 in the hall 
 
February 12   Reformation: Vocation of Marriage and 
                        Family 
 
February 19   Rick Steeves' DVD on the Reformation  
 
February 26   Reformation: God with Us---A Theology 
of the Cross 
  
Please join us at 9:15 in the lounge. See you there! 



Sunday Night Alive Dinner Church 
January 29th was an historic day as Salem’s “SUNDAY NIGHT ALIVE Din-
ner Church” was launched.   
After a year of visioning, the congregation came up with 3 strategic initia-
tives to grow our congregation, one of which was to provide an alternative 
worship service that would be super child-friendly, extremely informal, and 
allow opportunity for interaction and the building of relationships.  We came 
up with a 90 minute format, centered around a meal, that combines worship 
and learning for all ages.   
This month, you have 2 opportunities to experience SUNDAY NIGHT 
ALIVE: 
 
We’re excited-for at our very 1st Dinner Church, we had 35 people, 
filling all the tables in the lounge!   
Among those in attendance were most of our children & youth, people in 
their 80s, & lots of people in between.  We sang (a cappella, and with Pastor 
Marjo on piano and Joel Hintz on guitar), we celebrated communion, we 
shared a meal of delicious soups and sides (the work of many hands), and 
talked about what it means to be part of Team Jesus, AKA The Body of 
Christ.  By 6:00 people were engaged in their clean-up tasks, including Katie 
Cotter who cleaned the entire carpet, vacuum in one hand, 2 month old 
Siena Grace in the other! 
 
We thank the Lansings, Pastor Marjo, Joel, the too-numerous-to-name-
amazing-cooks, and EVERYONE who came out to support this important 
new enterprise.  This month we will have 2 Sunday Night Alive events: 
 
February 12th – The theme is LOVE (for Valentine’s Day) and the Bible 
basis is 1 Corinthians 13.  Aleks Stortstrom is coordinating the event so 
contact her (astortstrom@hotmail.com) if you can help with the learning 
piece – 15-30 minutes of an intergenerational activity and/or things for 
groups of kids, youth and adults to do.  For the Valentine/Red themed food, 
we’re going with Build Your Own Pizza, so let Noah Lansing 
(legomannbl@gmail.com) know if you can help. (Since we’ll be getting 
healthy in Lent, we could also get our Valentine chocolate fix in, so feel free 
to bring things to delight the chocoholics among us!)  And if you’d like to 

help lead/plan worship and/or music, text, email or call Pastor Marjo at 203-
982-3441 or marjoanderson@aol.com. 
 
February 26th – For the Transfiguration of Our Lord (Matthew 17.1-9), the 
theme is LIGHT and we’ll actually be creating light by burning last year’s 
palms to make ashes for our Ash Wednesday service on March 1!  Katie 
Adams (adamsk49@mail.sacredheart.edu) is Overall Coordinator for the 
day, and is looking for someone to be coordinate Learning and Food.  
Please let her know if you have ideas for either that have to do with Jesus’ 
Transfiguration, Light and Shining.  Pastor Marjo already has some awe-
some music selected, so let her know if you can play an instrument or help 
lead the singing. 
 
How can you help Salem grow through this new venture? 
Here are 4 ways to Support Sunday Night Alive Dinner Church: 
1.  Come.  You are the most important part of the experience! 
2.  Invite others.  The more, the merrier! 
3.  Volunteer.  Whether it’s in planning/leading worship and music, leading 
an activity or discussion, providing food, or organizing/coordinating, there 
are tons of ways – large and small, once in a while or on a regular basis – to 
get involved.  Just contact Janice Lansing (janicelansing@yahoo.com), Ray 
Lansing, (raylansing@yahoo.com), Pastor Marjo (text or call 203-982-3441 
or email marjoanderson@aol.com), or Office Manager Karl (call 203-336-
3300 or email salemsec123@sbcglobal.net). 
4.  Give.  In response to God’s grace, it is our joy to return to God our tithes 
& offerings 
which support not only Dinner Church, but Traditional Worship, Learning & 
Service opportunities, Pastoral Care, and all our ministries at Salem.  We 
welcome checks or cash in our offering plate; or if you prefer to give online, 
you may scan the code on the left with a QR reader on your smart phone 
and it will take you to Salem’s donation page. 

mailto:astortstrom@hotmail.com
mailto:legomannbl@gmail.com
mailto:marjoanderson@aol.com
mailto:adamsk49@mail.sacredheart.edu
mailto:janicelansing@yahoo.com
mailto:raylansing@yahoo.com
mailto:marjoanderson@aol.com
mailto:salemsec123@sbcglobal.net


Claus Fund Update 

Pouring concrete 

for lift area surface

Waiting for lift area 

surface to harden 
Vertical lift and scooter shed installed 

Extending bathroom wall 16 inches 

Getting refurbished bathroom ready 

Frank Claus keeping an 

eye on the progress 

In September 2016, after the loss of Frank Claus's both legs, Salem embarked on 
a fund raising to give Frank more independence to attend church, the shopping 
mall and other locations. 
 

By November 2016, the Salem fund had $5,906.00. By years end, with donations 
of $2800.00 from The Bridgeport Ladies Charitable Society and $7,000.00 from 
The Grace Jones Richardson Trust, we had a total of $15,706.00 to work with. With 
these funds we  
were able to: 
 

a) Pay City of Bridgeport for permits. 
b) Fabricate a concrete surface for the vertical lift. 
c) Purchase and install a vertical lift. 
d) Fabricate a deck safety gate for lift. 
e) Raise side step landing 5" for wheelchair usage. 
f) Outfit a mobility scooter for Frank. 
g) Build a scooter shed to house scooter. 
h) Refurbish & rebuild one of the Claus bathrooms to be handicap accessible. 
i) Eliminate a step by use of a low ramp in hallway. 
 

I and the Claus family wish to thank Leon Kulesza (Our carpenter extraordinaire), 
Carol & Rich Lansing, Frank Temple who obtained the grants, Bert Andren, Steve 
Kuczo, and Mike Caragol who assisted in the projects and those persons from 
Salem and outside of Salem who graciously donated to this worthy cause. 
 

Blessings to you all, 
Bill Winter 



Community Room 

 Sun 6:45  SLAA  

 Mon 7:30  Boy Scouts 

 Tue 7:00  STEP 

 Wed 6:30  Girl Scouts 

  Fri 6:30  Girl Scouts 

BHoW - Bridgeport House of 
Worship 
 
CPC - Christ 
Presbyterian Church 
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 Feb 5 Feb 12 Feb 19 Feb 26 

Communion 
Minister - 8:15 

Nancy Headford 
Frank & Grace 

Dukenski 
VOLUNTEER 

NEEDED 
Nancy Headford 

     

Assisting 
Minister 

Steve Kuczo Rich Kenyon Anita Papp Steve Kuczo 

Lector/Communion 
Minister 

Richard Lansing  Cary Andren Sandra Brown 

Altar 
Fellowship 

Bob Riechelt 
Chris Wolff 

Nancy D’Andrea 
Emily Sokoloski 

Nancy D’Andrea 
Emily Sokoloski 

Jean Larson 
Diane Tomasko 

Ushers 

Alan Goldbecker 
Judy Goldbecker 
Lisa Goldbecker 

Tom Larson 

Rich Lansing 
Carol Lansing 
David Lazarini 
Tashana Rose 

Ray Anderson 
Eileen Anderson 

Ashley Baronavski 
Paul Baronavski 
Jon Baronavski 

Joe Bales 
John Bryk 

Michael Caragol 
Justin Claus 
Ray Lansing 

Communion  
Assistants 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 

Flowers 
Given By 

 
Liz & Joe 

Bales 
 Cindy Roberts 

Coffee Hour Boy Scouts 
Ray & Eileen 

Anderson 
 

Jean & Tom 
Larson 

Tellers 
Steve Kuczo 
Ray Lansing 

Ray Anderson 
Frank Dukenski 

Jean Larson 
David Lazarini 

Ashley Baronavski 
Tracey Wilkins 

Greeters Tom Larson    

You can now signup online for Sunday morning  Worship Assistants. You can signup to be the Assisting Minister, 

Lector/Communion Minister, Communion Assistant, or Greeter. The signup sheet is for January to June, 2017.  

If you’re reading this online click here for the signup sheet. 

You can also call the church office to signup 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/409094faaac2aa0fc1-worship


The following people have asked for 

healing, help, guidance or comfort.  

 Joan B 
Marge S 

Barbara B 
Sam B 
Erick D 
Grace D 
Bob H 

Dennis H 
Sylvitha 

Jay 
Jinny L 
Mike R 
Pete S 

Manny M 
Jane M 
Jana B 

Maurena W 
William S 
Daphne B 
Peter K 

Bobby W 
Anna 

Barbara  
James S 
Sarah R 

Brooks A 
Angie 
Liz F. 

Katherine P 

Please contact Linda Bryk to set a 

date for coffee hour for future open 

dates. 

 (203)268-8008  

momryk@yahoo.com 

 

Feb 5 Boy Scouts 

Feb 12 Ray & Eileen Anderson 

Feb 19  

Feb 26 Tom & Jean Larson 

  

Roberta Bellows...................................... 1 
Dan Foth ................................................. 1 
Hailey Dewalt .......................................... 3 
Keith Murphy .......................................... 3 
Brian Gannon ........................................11 
Clara Horton ..........................................13 
Kerry Schulz ..........................................13 
Bill Winter ..............................................13 
Michael Gulyas ......................................13 
Ann Martin .............................................14 
Carol Lansing ........................................16 
Talisha Burrus .......................................17 
Audrey Anderson ...................................19 
Carin Gannon ........................................19 
Candice Aiken .......................................26 

Judy Albers ........................................... 26 
Katie Adams .......................................... 27 
Katie Hooper ......................................... 27 
Aleks Stortstrom .................................... 28 
Tom Foth ............................................... 29 

This year on February 5, Super 

Bowl Sunday, the youth will collect 

funds before and after worship as 

we follow Jesus' command to feed 

those who are hungry.   

SAVE THE DATE.  On Thursday, May 4, 2017 the Council of Churches will be holding its annual Spring Fling fund-
raiser at the Downtown Cabaret Theatre in Bridgeport.  The show is “In  the Heights”, which tells the universal story 
of a vibrant community in New York’s Washington Heights neighborhood.  This show was the winner of the 2008 
Tony Awards for Best Musical and Best Score, and several other awards.  It is a great show for the whole family. 
The cost will be $75 per person, which includes a reception with hor’s doeuvres and beverages (wine, beer, soda 
and water) before the  show, recognition of a local congregation with the Faith and Community Award, and the 
show. 
 
For additional information see Sandra Brown or Tom Larson. 



         UPCOMING EVENTS & MEETINGS 

Wednesday, Feb 1 Bible Study 9:30; Bible Study 7:30 

Thursday, Feb 2 Choir 7:30 

Sunday, Feb 5 Epiphany 5; Boy Scout Sunday; Scout Breakfast 9:00; Semi-
Annual Meeting 11:30 

Monday, Feb 6 Social Ministry 6:30 

Tuesday, Feb 7 Book Club 12:00; Stewardship 6:30; Property 7:30 

Wednesday, Feb 8 Bible Study 9:30 

Thursday, Feb 9 Food Pantry 4:30; Choir 7:30 

Saturday, Feb 11 Men’s Breakfast 8:00 

Sunday, Feb 12 Epiphany 6; Evangelism 11:30; Sunday Night Alive 4:30 

Wednesday, Feb 15 Bible Study 9:30 

Thursday, Feb 16 Choir 7:30 

Saturday, Feb 18 Inner-View Chat n Chew, 1475 Noble Ave 11:00 

Sunday, Feb 19 Epiphany 7 

Monday, Feb 20 OFFICE CLOSED; Finance 6:30; Executive 7:30 

Wednesday, Feb 22 Bible Study 9:30 

Thursday, Feb 23 Food Pantry 4:30; Choir 7:30 

Sunday, Feb 26 Transfiguration; Sunday Night Alive 4:30 

Monday, Feb 27 Council 7:30 

Tuesday, Feb 28 Mardi Gras Pancake Supper 6:00 

Wednesday, Mar 1 Ash Wednesday; Worship 7:30 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Feb 5 
Mar 12 
Apr 2 
May 7 
Jun 4 

Sep 10 
Oct 8 

Nov 12 
Dec 10 

2017 
 Blood Pressure 
Screening Dates 

SALEM BOOK CLUB 
 

SALEM BOOK CLUB:  The December/
January selection is "Breaking Night" by Liz 
Murray and will be discussed on February 
7th.  The February read will be “Ordinary 
Grace” by William Krueger, and will be dis-
cussed March 7th. Book Club meets in the 
Lounge at noon, all are welcome and please 
bring your lunch. 

2017 Worship Changes 
 

January 8 through February 26 there will be tradi-

tional worship at 8:15 and 10:30 services. 

 

February 12 and 26 there will also be Sunday Night 

Alive Dinner Church with worship and learning for 

all ages at 4:30.  

 

Beginning March 5 there will be one Sunday morn-

ing service at 9:30.  

 

Starting March 5 and going through May 21 there 

will be a 4:30-6:00 Sunday Night Alive Dinner 

Church., with worship and learning around a meal. 

 

From May 28 through September 10 there will only 

be the 9:30 Sunday morning service. 



Hypertension 
 
Uncontrolled high blood pressure can lead to stroke, heart disease, kid-
ney failure, vision loss and other health problems. 
 
High blood pressure is also known as "the silent killer". You can have 
high blood pressure and still feel fine. As blood pressure increases, it 
often does not cause signs of illness that you can see or feel. 
 
Salem's Parish Nurses are available to take your blood pressure once a 
month. The next readings willbe February 5, 2017. 
 

 
It is important to know your num-
bers for the health of your heart. 
 
Blood pressure:  goal is 120/80 
or less 
Total cholesterol:  goal is <200 
Blood sugar:   goal is <130 
Body mass index:  goal is <25 
 
Also beware you could have a si-
lent heart attack. A silent heart at-
tack occurs when oxygen flow to 
your heart is reduced in the ab-
sence of obvious symptoms like 
chest pain. You could also mistake 
a heart attack for indigestion or 
muscle pain. So know your num-
bers and see your doctor regularly. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

You’re Invited! 

to the 

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper 

at Salem Lutheran Church 

Hosted by the Salem Youth Group 

 

February 28th, 2017 6:00PM 

 

The Salem Youth Group invites you to the Shrove Tuesday Mardi Gras style celebration.  

Bring your friends for this event full of music, fun and all the pancakes you can eat. 

Free will donations accepted. 

 

Salem Lutheran Church 

3160 Park Ave. 

Bridgeport, CT 06604 

(203) 336-3300 

https://www.facebook.com/SalemBridgeport 



God’s Generous Gifts 
 
 
Who has been a good model of generosity in your life?  

This question, along with several others, was considered during an enjoyable gathering for 
food and fellowship in late October as part of our stewardship campaign. Here are some of 
the answers people gave (* for answers given by multiple people): 

 

- God or Jesus* 

- My husband* - My wife* 

- My mother-in-law - My grandmother 

- My mother - My father 

- Friends who are caring* - My parents or family* 

- People of Salem - The Church 

- Sandra Brown - Helen Wasserman 

- Frank Claus 

 

How would you answer? Please think about models of generosity and God’s gifts in your 
life and prayerfully consider your contributions to Salem as an expression of your thanks. 

 
 



SCOUT SUNDAY SERVICE 2017 

 

February 5th, 2017 

Continuing the tradition of Scouting in the USA 

Boy Scout Troop 103 at 

Salem Lutheran Church, 3160 Park Ave, Bridgeport, CT 06604  

Invites Scouts and their families along with Salem members to a Scout 

Sunday Service 

Breakfast Buffet/Omelet Station starting at 9:00am (Donation $10 adults/

$5 children 12 & under) in Fellowship Hall 

Drawing for NY Style Cheesecake and Cross Shaped Cake 

Worship service at 10:30am 

Fellowship with coffee and snacks after  
service and the semi-annual meeting 

 
All are welcome – individual Scouts, Families and Troops 

To help us with planning, please RSVP (Troop # and/or number of partici-

pants) if you’d like to join us: Bonnie Baronavski #203 615-2090 or 

moms4kids@optonline.net 



On January 11th, some young adults spent the day with Pastor Marjo and Office Manager Karl at our first 

“Social Media Retreat Day”.  With input from Council, youth, and young adults, we came up with an entire 

page of suggestions for updating our website and other social media.   

We’ve already changed some basic things on our website – like correcting “Luthrrn” to “Lutheran” in our 

banner (can’t believe no one’s ever mentioned that one to us – lol!), changed the “W” generic WordPress 

icon on the tab to a personalized Salem dove, and simplified our menu – and we’ve begun work on 

changing some other things as well.   

Katie Adams also created an Instagram for Salem, and once we get the website done, we’ll turn our focus 

to that, and to facebook, twitter, and other social media.  There’s much to do and we’re going to try to do 

as much as we can for as little $ as we can, so please bear with any construction obstacles and delays.   

And, please, if you have any suggestions for improvement, please convey them to Karl so that he can 

add them to our “to do” list. 

Coming to Social Media Near You 



We Are Grateful 
Capital Improvements  
 Marjo Anderson, Joan Crossman (in memory of Bob Anderson), 
 Al & Dot DeWalt (in memory of Bob Anderson), Cliff LaRose, 
 Susan Murphy 
 
Food Pantry  
 Marjo Anderson, Christ Presbyterian Church Fairfield, Dolores 
 Kuczo, David & Mary Ann Schiller, Ron & Charlotte Schlegel 
 
Memorial Gifts 
 Pauline Boyum (in memory of Bob Anderson), Garrie Schulz (in memory of Ed Schulz)  
   
Outreach Ministry 
 Marjo Anderson, Susan Murphy 
   
Youth Scholarship Fund  
 Marjo Anderson (in memory of Bob Anderson), John & Elisa Winter (in honor of Bill Winter) 



Dear Marjo, 
Please extend my thanks to the entire congregation for Salem 
Church's recent gift of $1,500 to The Council. 
 
This has been a tumultuous year for The Council. State budget cuts 
eliminated our Co-Op program for people re-entering the communi-
ty after incarceration, and we have lost some wonderful, experi-
enced staff. As a result we have moved to smaller offices and reor-
ganized, pouring all our energy into our Food Access and Youth 
Services programs, which have actually grown and expanded this 
year. 
 
Your support will help us continue to strengthen both ministries. 
You are helping us feed the hungry and provide classes and entre-
preneurial opportunities for people to lift themselves out of poverty. 
It allows us to provide counseling and temporary respite care to 
youth in crisis — leveraging hope and changing lives! 
 
Rev. Cass L. Shaw 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
The Council of Churches of Greater Bridgeport 

Dear Pastor Anderson and Members of Salem Lutheran Church, 
 
In this Season of Epiphany, when the Wise Men brought gifts to the Christ Child, we thank you for your gifts to the 
ELCA World Hunger Appeal. You and other congregations are enabling orphans to receive nutritious food, villages 
to have access to clean water and communities to receive agricultural tools and training. Our offerings have brought 
goats and chicks to families who can now eat better and face life with a greater source of income. Your generosity 
has provided school uniforms to girls and supplies to classrooms. 
 
Together, we have given new life and hope to people in nearly 60 countries of the world, including the U.S. This past 
year our New England Synod congregations have contributed over $75,000 to the ELCA World Hunger Program es-
pecially through the matching grant of up to $100 per congregation focused around the Assembly and the extension 
of that grant till October 31. At the last report, 75% of our congregations have given to the ELCA World Hunger Ap-
peal in 2016, which is dramatically up from 55% in 2015. 
 
We thank you all for your prayers, your giving and your compassion! 
 
In His service, 
Pastor David and Doreen Rinas 
Co-Chairpersons, World Hunger Team 
New England Synod 

Again last year, nearly 2,000 satchels were filled with gifts for seafarers warm sweatshirts, comfortable casual shirts, 
useful pairs of socks, knitted watch caps, large tasty bars of chocolate or cans of nuts and Christmas cards from you 
and your flock. 
How can we adequately thank all of you, large and small, who participated in Christmas-at,Sea last year? 
 
You've brightened Christmas for many seafarers.  
 
Peace, 
Christopher V. Roehrer, Director  
Development and Communications 
Seafarers International House 



Reformation 500 
On the popular cable show Mythbusters, the hosts unmask 
assumptions about our world — scenes from movies, familiar 
sayings or Internet sensations — and rigorously test their 
plausibility. When it comes to history, however, certain leg-
ends and inaccuracies can persist for generations without 
being challenged or corrected. In the run-up to commemorat-
ing the 500th anniversary of the Reformation in 2017, here 
are some popular “myths” about Martin Luther that deserve 
busting. 
 
Luther got the melody for “A Mighty Fortress” (or other 
hymns) from a barroom. 
Here, perhaps, truth is stranger than fiction. The association 
with “bars” comes from a mistaken understanding of a term 
modern hymnologists use to describe the form of Luther’s 
hymnody: “bar form.” 
 
Bar form simply means that the melody would begin with a 
theme repeated once before introducing a secondary theme 
and then ending with the last part of the original theme — ra-
ther like A-B, A-B, C, B. “A Mighty Fortress Is Our 
God” (Evangelical Lutheran Worship, 503-505) is just such a 
melody. 
 
Now a great many of Luther’s tunes come from medieval 
modes and chants that he slightly revised to fit the rhymed 
German hymns he was producing. For example, he reworked 
an Advent hymn attributed to Ambrose of Milan, “Savior of the 
Nations, Come” (ELW, 263), setting the German translation to 
a medieval chant. 
 
But some of Luther’s original hymn tunes were criticized for 
being too upbeat. He was one of the first to employ a major 
key for some of his hymns, including “A Mighty Fortress.” One 
scholar notes that Luther’s opponents complained about an-
other such hymn, “Dear Christians, One and All, Re-
joice” (ELW, 594) for being far too joyous a melody to be sung 
in church. 
 
Such melodies that Luther, and quickly other Lutheran Chris-
tians, used sometimes had their origins in dance melodies 
and folk tunes — but probably not bars. 
 
Luther once said, “Even if I knew the world was going to 
end tomorrow, I would plant a tree today.” 
This is one of those cases where even though he didn’t say it, 
the saying itself matches his theology — in two ways. 
 
First, Luther very much assumed that the end of the world 
was near. Although he rejected speculation about the “day 
and hour” of Christ’s return, he was convinced that the time 
was near. 
 
Second, rather than not caring for this world because it was 
ending, Luther thought the opposite and treated creation as a 
gift entrusted to us to care for — not to exploit or escape from. 
 
In 1525, when he faced the Peasants’ War and attacks from 
many foes over human captivity to sin (against Erasmus of 
Rotterdam), over the efficacy of infant baptism (with so-called 
Anabaptists) and over the presence of Christ in the Lord’s 
Supper (with the Swiss reformer Ulrich Zwingli) — and there-

fore thought the world was ending — Luther didn’t plant a 
tree. But he did get married. One can hardly imagine a more 
positive statement about the goodness of creation and about 
how faith in Christ’s coming as savior frees us to serve our 
neighbor. Knowing the world was ending, Luther formed a 
family. 
 
There are other statements attributed to Luther that he never 
uttered or wrote — and the Internet has increased their num-
ber. One favorite of mine: Luther said that every day when 
you wash your face you should remember your baptism. De-
spite it sounding “like Luther,” it doesn’t really match 16th-
century hygiene, where the notion of washing your face was-
n’t necessarily a daily chore. 
 
Moreover, Luther made clear that the water of baptism wasn’t 
merely a “Bath-keeper’s baptism,” something those who re-
jected infant baptism often said. That is, the difference be-
tween baptismal water and regular water is the word and 
promise of God. Thus, washing your face is good for your 
face, but returning to your baptism daily is always a matter of 
trusting God’s promise of forgiveness, life and salvation of-
fered there. 
 
Luther, in fact, placed baptism at the center of the Christian 
life. We never lose God’s baptismal promises to us but may 
always return to them. 
 
Perhaps what he says in the Large Catechism on baptism is 
even better than what we attribute to him: 
 
“Baptism is not a work that we do but … a treasure that God 
gives us and faith grasps. … In baptism, therefore, every 
Christian has enough to study and practice all his or her life. 
… Thus, we must regard baptism and put it to use in such a 
way that we may draw strength and comfort from it when our 
sins or conscience oppress us, and say: ‘But I am baptized! 
And if I have been baptized, I have the promise that I shall be 
saved and have eternal life, both in soul and body ….’ ” (Book 
of Concord, edited by Robert Kolb and Timothy J. Wengert; 
Fortress, 2000). 
 
Therefore baptism remains forever. Even though someone 
falls from it and sins, we always have access to our baptism 
so we may again subdue the old creature. 
 
But we need not have the water poured over us again. Even if 
we were immersed in water a hundred times, it would never-
theless not be more than one baptism, and its effect and sig-
nificance would continue and remain. 

Timothy J. Wengert, an ELCA pastor, is professor emer-
itus of Reformation history at the Lutheran Theological 
Seminary at Philadelphia. Author and editor of more than 
20 books, including “Martin Luther's Catechisms: Forming 
the Faith” (Fortress, 2009), his translation of the Small 
Catechism is used extensively throughout the ELCA. 
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STORIES OF FAITH IN ACTION 

Deeper understandings: Hermeneutics  
How Lutherans read the Bible By David C. Ratke 

“Hermeneutics” is one of those words that you might 
have heard your pastor use. The English word comes 
from the Greek ermēneuein, meaning simply to translate 
or interpret. In short, hermeneutics is that area of theolo-
gy that has to do with how we interpret texts. Pastors 
and theologians are particularly interested in how we 
interpret biblical texts, and we find ourselves reflecting 
on how we do that. 
 
When I told my daughter that I was writing this article 
and explained what I was going to write about, she said 
to me, “So you’re going to write about how to read.” 
Saying it aloud that way makes it seem like a silly kind 
of question. Yet, if we consider the gap between the 
time and culture of Jesus and our time and culture, then 
maybe thinking about how we read and interpret isn’t so 
silly. So what are some principles and concepts that Lu-
therans use to understand the Bible? 
 
Justification by faith 
The first hermeneutical principle has to do with Martin 
Luther’s central insight that we are justified by 
faith. Once Luther came to this realization, he began to 
read and understand all of Scripture through this lens. 
We aren’t justified by what we do, but we are justified by 
who we are. This is the gospel. The law tells us what to 
do, but the gospel tells us who we are: God’s beloved 
and forgiven children. 
 
Law and gospel 
Scripture contains both law and gospel. The law tells us 
what to do. The problem, of course, is that we can’t pos-
sibly succeed in doing all that we should. No matter how 
many good deeds we do, there is always one more to 
be done. 
 
The law is a mirror that tells us we fall short and can’t 
succeed in earning God’s love. The law drives us to 
Christ. The gospel, on the other hand, reminds us that 
God loves us and offers us forgiveness of sins and sal-
vation. The gospel reminds us that we are justified by 
faith. In faith we receive the gift of Christ. When we read 
the Bible, we encounter the law and gospel. 
 
The word of God 
Many Christians say the Bible is the word of God. Luther 
would agree. However, he said—and Lutherans still 
say—that the word of God is more than just the Bible. 
The Word of God is Jesus Christ himself. 
 

Luther came to this insight because he began to read 
Scripture through the lens of justification. John 1 says 
that the Word is Christ and that we—and indeed all of 
creation—have received life and grace through this 
Word. Second, the Word of God is encountered 
in preaching. The living God who makes a claim on our 
lives is encountered in those words of our preachers. 
 
Sometimes we don’t want to hear those words. They are 
likely words of the law and are intended to drive us to 
the gospel. Sometimes in sermons we hear words that 
comfort and console. These words are likely the words 
of the gospel. They remind us that we are loved even if 
we are yet sinners. 
 
The church 
Luther believed that all believers were called to be 
priests. They were called to pray for one another and to 
proclaim the gospel to each other. Just like ordained 
pastors, the laity—all the baptized—should read the Bi-
ble and be familiar with it. Thus he translated Scripture 
into German so ordinary Christians could read the texts. 
 
However, he didn’t mean that everybody gets to decide 
for themselves what Scripture means. Luther thought 
Christians would interpret Scripture through the lens of 
its central message of justification by faith. This work of 
understanding what Scripture means for us in a certain 
time and place is done in the church. Lutherans say the 
church is the assembly of believers. This is to say that 
the task of understanding Scripture is done with others 
so we may hold each other accountable to Scripture’s—
and Christ’s—claim on us. 
 
Final thoughts 
Reading and understanding the Bible isn’t easy. Scrip-
ture assumes a living God. We ourselves are restless 
creatures with needs that change daily. What we need 
from God one day is a word that challenges us; another 
day we may need a word from God that consoles us. 
Because Christ lives and our lives aren’t the same from 
one day to the next, Luther said we should pray for the 
illumination of the Spirit and read the Bible over and 
over again. When we pray for the Spirit and read Scrip-
ture, we will be blessed with an encounter with the Lord 
of life. 

David C. Ratke  is dean of the College of Theology, Lenoir-

Rhyne University, Hickory, N.C.  
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A (belated) Christmas video from the Young Adults 
in Global Mission program  
As Christmas approached this year, the Young Adults 
in Global Mission (YAGM) volunteers and country coor-
dinators worked together to create a wonderful video of 
the YAGM participants reading the Christmas story 
from around the world. The video highlights all of the 
different country programs, and in it you are able to get 
a small glimpse into some of the places where our 
YAGM heard the Christmas story this year.  
 
Global Church Sponsorship Prayers for every Sun-
day in 2017  
As we have shared in previous Global Links issues, the 
theme year for Always Being Made New: The Cam-
paign for the ELCA in 2017 is the Global Church. 
Throughout 2017 congregations and individuals will be 
receiving wonderful resources to help emphasize the 
ways in which the ELCA is part of ministry and pro-
grams around the world. Consider using the Global 
Church Minutes this (and every) Sunday. In this docu-
ment you will find a short prayer highlighting different 
ministries that the ELCA is in partnership with around 
the world.  
 
When clichés come true  
Micaela is a Young Adult in Global Mission volunteer 
serving in Argentina this year. In her recent blog she 
reflected on her time in Argentina thus far, writing: 
“Through these moments of intentional community, I 
have found myself receiving far more from my host 
communities than I could ever imagine giving back to 
them, and that is more valuable to me than any project I 
could imagine completing here. I am not only accompa-
nying them but they are accompanying me too, and that 
is truly beautiful.” Read more from her year and learn 
about the ways in which Micaela’s community has 
taught her the importance of relationships and “being.”  
 
Set your calendars for March 8, 2017! 
This year the ELCA will again be celebrating Interna-
tional Women’s Day on March 8. On this day we will be 
celebrating and honoring the social, economic, cultural 
and political achievements of women. An International 
Women’s Day Booklet has been created to help people 
consider the ways in which congregations and commu-
nities can celebrate, gather together and raise support 
for the International Women Leaders initiative.  
 
 
 

Annual evaluation of diakonia in Colombia 
Katie and Curtis Kline are missionaries serving in Co-
lombia whose work relates to promoting and protecting 
human rights and building peace. As most organiza-
tions do at the end of the year, Curtis took part in the 
evaluation of the programs, projects and activities that 
happened in 2016 through the diaconal ministry of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Colombia. In a recent 
blog, Curtis shared information about the four distinct 
categories for programs through the diaconal ministry 
and the objectives that each program has.  
 
Lessons in reconciliation  
For the Young Adults in Global Mission volunteers who 
have served (and are currently serving) in Rwanda, the 
Rwandan genocide and the country’s work toward rec-
onciliation afterward provide many lessons to the young 
adults. An article in the most recent issue of Living Lu-
theran magazine shares some of these lessons learned 
from the Lutheran Church of Rwanda and the context in 
which they lived. Click here to support the YAGM pro-
gram.  
 
Young Adults in Global Mission application dead-
line is Feb. 15  
There is less than one month left for the young adults 
that you know to apply to the Young Adults in Global 
Mission program for 2017-18. The application for the 
program is open until Feb. 15. Share this link with the 
friends, family and loved young adults who you know, 
and invite them to consider the opportunity to serve in 
one of 13 countries all around the world. There is no 
specific qualification, degree or skill that is required, but 
rather a willingness to serve and a commitment to living 
in community with our companions around the world. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/g023urogrs3zbvv/YAGM%20Christmas%20Finished..mp4?dl=0
https://anuruguayanadventure.wordpress.com/2016/12/08/1579/
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/International-Womens_Day_Booklet.pdf
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/International-Womens_Day_Booklet.pdf
http://8000feetandcounting.blogspot.com/2016/12/annual-evaluation-of-diakonia.html
http://8000feetandcounting.blogspot.com/2016/12/annual-evaluation-of-diakonia.html
https://community.elca.org/yagm/give
http://elca.atsondemand.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=512830.viewjobdetail&CID=512830&JID=555081



